Assessing the clinical and molecular diagnosis of inherited forms of impaired sensitivity to thyroid hormone from a single tertiary center.
Resistance to thyroid hormone (RTH), characterized by persistent hyperthyroxinemia with non-suppressed thyrotropin (TSH), is mostly caused by mutations in thyroid hormone receptor beta gene (THRB). Two differential diagnoses should be considered due to similar clinical and laboratory findings: TSH-producing pituitary adenoma (TPA) and Familial Dysalbuminemic Hyperthyroxinemia (FDH). The aim of this study is to describe our single tertiary center experience in the molecular diagnosis of RTH in Brazilian patients, analyzing their clinical and laboratory characteristics and the most common differential diagnosis. We enrolled 30 subjects with clinical and laboratory features of RTH. Patient´s evaluations included clinical examination, thyroid hormone profile and imaging tests. Sequencing analysis for THRB hot spot region was conducted on all patients, and those without mutations in beta isoform of the thyroid hormone receptor (TRβ) (non-TR-RTH) were investigated for albumin gene (ALB) mutation. Seventeen patients presented mutations in TRβ (RTHβ); six were non-TR-RTH, three had a diagnosis of FDH with a mutation in ALB, and four were diagnosed with TPA. Two characteristics were different to what is commonly described in the literature: higher serum TSH levels in RTHβ patients when compared to the non-TR-RTH group, but this difference did not extend to free T4 (FT4) level; also the percentage of non-TR-RTH was higher than what was reported in other series. In the present series, most cases were RTHβ with higher levels of TSH. We described three novel mutations in THRB (p.M313V, p.R320G and p.R438P) and the first patients with FDH molecular diagnosis (p.R242H) documented in Brazil.